







Review the Mission and Goals of the Office of School
Construction Grants and Review (OSCG&R)
Review the benefits of the new online Grant Application and
Payment Request process
Provide an overview of the new functionality within Core-CT
Review the timeline and key activities
Question and answer session
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Our Mission: To ensure the delivery of safe and secure, healthy and
educationally adequate school facilities that are sustainable and fiscally
sound.
Our Goal: Beginning with the conception of a project through completion,
our review process is designed today to:
1. Ensure the programmatic needs of the children are met.
2. Protect taxpayer investments.
3. Ensure right-sized schools.
4. Control costs of alterations, extensions, renovations and new
construction.
5. Limit new construction projects as a last resort approved by the
state.
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OSCG&R is upgrading to Core-CT, the statewide financial management
system, which will enable them to have an integrated system to manage
School Construction Grants.
 Data from the legacy system will be converted into Core-CT to allow of the continuity of
ongoing projects.



Districts will access Core-CT via eSupplier (Vendor Self Service), which will
allow Districts to submit applications, documentation, and payment.
requests online.
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OSCG&R is implementing eSupplier to provide the Districts:
 Improved Customer Service: the new process will reduce
processing time for grant applications by 50%.
 Quicker Issue Resolution: Online discussion forum will allow
for direct communication between the superintendents and
the OSCG&R team.
 Greater Transparency: Districts and towns will be able to
track the status of payments.
 Improved Efficiency: The application review period will be
reduced by 30 days, and time to reimburse the grant
payments will be reduced by 25%.
 Creating a Paperless System: With all documentation being
submitted electronically, OSCG&R can truly go “paperless”.
Electronic documentation will allow the project audit to be
smoother and faster.
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Districts will log into eSupplier (also called VSS – Vendor Self Service).
eSupplier provides a platform for OSCG&R to manage the grant application
and payment request process.
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Every town has an eSupplier administrator who creates user names
and passwords for the system.

 You will receive a notification in September, identifying your administrator,
and prompting you to reach out to set up your user name and password.
 Once you receive your user name, please email your user name to OSCG&R
by September 15.
 The State mandates each user have their own unique user name and
password. Please do not share your User IDs or passwords with any other
users.





On October 1, all new users who have communicated their user
name to OSCG&R by September 15 will be assigned the security
roles needed to access the new system.
If users are added after September 15:

 Send a request to the town administrator to set up the user name and
password.
 Contact the OSCG&R team to set up their security roles.
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Moving to a new system has created some new terminology
for the application process, including:
 Event: An instance posted by OSCG&R to which Districts can submit
grant applications.
 Priority Events
 Non Priority Events
 Event Questions: Questions used by OSCG&R and answered by Districts
to determine priority versus non priority construction projects.
Responses, and attached documents included along with the
application, provide objective information about the project.
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An event is the vehicle used to submit an
application and Districts answer prequalification questions and schedules.
Events have an “open period” where Districts
submit applications.
Applications cannot be submitted after the
end date.
Districts will be answering questions based
on statutory criteria that will determine if
their application is Priority or Non-Priority.
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Superintendents will receive an automatically generated
email alerting them that an application period (event) has
opened.
 By submitting early, the District will be able to see if they have all
documentation and have met all requirements.
 All Superintendents will receive this notification once the first event is opened
on October 1.
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Districts will submit their applications, attach all required
documentation and answer questions.
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Pre-qualification questions (Event Questions) will identify if a
project is eligible for reimbursement.
Once the type of event is selected, the District will complete
required pre-qualification bid factors, including attaching
required documentation.
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eSupplier offers a new method of communication, the Discussion
Forum, to alert Districts to application discrepancies or
concerns.
A discussion forum within eSupplier is available to communicate
between the District and OSCG&R.
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Once OSCG&R approves the application, the following
communications will be sent to the Districts:
 A grant commitment letter signed by the Commissioner will be sent to
Districts for non-priority list projects
 A grant commitment letter approved by the legislature will be sent for
priority list projects.
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Districts will submit payment requests via eSupplier.
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To close out a project, Districts will fill out the "Final" form
type on the Payment Request (replacing the EDO49F).
This form will allow Districts to submit required final Payment
Request documents such as:








Acknowledge Affidavit Certifications
Local Board Acceptance Date
Certified Minutes
Grant Application Phase Cost Estimate
Final Project Funding

Once the District reaches 85% of total project costs, the
District will be required to close the project in order to receive
any more payments.
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September

 Be on the look out for upcoming communications to set up your eSupplier
access.
 Further communications will be sent regarding training and lab sessions.



October







OSCG&R will resume processing on October 1.
Your access will be activated.
Training materials will be available.
Lab sessions will be offered to help you start applications and payment
requests in the new system.

If you have questions or concerns, please contact Konstantinos
Diamantis at 860-713-6467 or Konstantinos.Diamantis@ct.gov.
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